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«►pendue* jm effect,ud nedbeiipoint-. 
il, ukether «y «Imam lui irritated him 
abeeb, 1 deu'lknow. Certain it le titathe 
nue ami cum toward uwsrith in oath, 

lt atnick me forcibly th«t lie w« *«

taff jrakatyeiud unfutonsd the loop which
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taiefbl little lemlnr ‘le poâr’ 
needy there, *

Thera ewmel likely te be a necessity, 
keegiweble but imperative, lot «hooting 
*ie men before we got to Doror. Ant it 
eo happened that I felt iit no humor to ran 
any risk by the eieraiec of an unwiw for 
heeranee toward a mad brute like this, 
it «me tee fight.

it eppearad, though, that he had eon 
thing to aay before be began ; for he mat
ed hinuelf again exactly opposite to me, 
am* nwtterellinaraely 1 

Ho. we are alone at laat : yon and T.’ 
•So it aoema,’ f ratarned. I taw that if 

he meant to hare a row, ha didn't feel 
quite up to the mark yet, and wanted ' 
talk hinuelf into the neoomtiy tory ; to 
might eentnra to light omjther cigar 
which 1 did, lowir.1 my grip on the- pictol 
but for a moment, but keeping my 
nay man the while.

Be ecteally guached hit yellow teeth at 
aw. He loohed ao unutterably hideooc, 
and at the turn time ao intenaely lmlior- 
ona while he waa doing it that l laughed 

•Take cura I’ be «creamed,ehirering with 
wrath. 'Yon laugh oow ; let him laugh 
that wins ! Carambayou hare not won 
yet.’ ,

‘Not’ I inquired insolently.
•No 1 corse yon I yon noyer shall.1 
•Bah ! who aay» an) my good man I*
'! 1 I hare sworn it f 
•You r 1 aneered, rather enjoying hie 

fury, and with no mind toepera him any 
•tab I cioild giro him ‘Ida I Yon 
madder than I thought.’

•Yon «hail never hare bar!'Mother 
Ood,. never !

•Von are wrong. I shall.’
Be entiled in a ghastly fashion with hie 

thin thin line.
‘No, ’ laid he, and if hia tongna wn cal

mer, it waa twice so dangerous and threat, 
suing now. 'No I I shall keep my oath- 
be aura of that. Listen I’he went on, aller 
upauH, and with that mme forced calm- 
neaa, ‘from the day I aaw her, Ural, and 
each day men aid more, I hare luted tbia

. .again painted atraight before bar.
But the ‘And Iww-ww he dieradf 

'll »e>rt of dunk it «rati 
hint throw it beck when he .Ht

jj»
indiheBh#
'Into the ahadow of the 
ihnt WH perfeetly porailik A eon pie 

ofatridm would have taken anf one out of 
light who had stood even ir. till oeo 
Um'iIIm.'

If Helen had nail; sen Alcana, ha 
|*t ba hidden in that shadow seen

how,’ watching os. My blood began to 
•lit at tbia.* * * *

I had junt been a week la the Bid 
lea denouement of this «tory cime

ired-wben f

01
into Fort Garry, at 10
...... «Mt» Angnat,

with the head playing. The Uaioo Jack 
■" hoisted on the Fort, to

the tone of •• Ood Say# the Queen," with 
a rayai estate of II gone. Fifteen minute» 

the irritai el the troupe, Biel, 
O’Bonughua, Lephu, Gay and come silty 
other! took to themaeitee winga, although 
quaoiitiH of title» ware found in one of 
tiuetorw ready loaded foypeaialance. It 
I» «append Bid intends to make his way 
out of the ralliement. VIu will hare a 

time dodging thdbnUoU ol loyal
____ No aneata hare been made by
I. Wolraley'a orden, but narrante hara 
n obtained, by prirate individuals, 

under the old judiciary ayatem, for the af
reet of Rid, O’Donoghue and a few othon 
on the charge of false impriaonment. 'I he 
arrivd of the troupe waa not credited until 
their bugles were heard on the prairies, 

d Wolaeley hu redeemed the bang-

IhLawaiafwIoCoronitie.on sod, as the nnfatilug prelude of
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•Who, from that aura day, 
more and more,turn loathed andhatedyou,' 
I «rack m. ‘Weill’

By the light of the lamp ebon na I 
would eee hu yellow face turn the aehev 
hue of a dead men a, aa that cruel taunt of 
mira hit home.

He covered hie face with hia handi, and 
attend » faint dull moan,« though he had 
in eery deed, got hia death-hurt.

The oriaia waa evidently approaching 
tha madman could hardly contain himiel 
much longer. In another minute he might 

.be « ntv throat ; tad thro dieegieenble is 
it would be, I would inevitably have to 
■hoot him.—Alvaros Smith waa by no 
manna the sort of person to stand on much 
ceremony with when the inatincta he io- 
hirited free the Spuieh creole olamuther 
of hi» were in the aaomdant ; and it wu 
hia life or mine, I began to think. I draw 
the rerolcer quickly out of my pocket, and 
covered him from my knee in anticipation 
of hie rwh.

•New,' he hiawd.'will yen promise never 
to marry this woman r 

T'U rat you to Gehenna fini !'
Ton will not r 
‘Ooufonwd yen no I But I’ll promise you 

this,' I added, ns I sew him crouching like 
ejaguet tor sapring et my throat, ‘that 
madman or ne madman, il yon lays finger 
en me, I'll «hoot yon in your traeke aith- 
ent further warning.'

Boiling my right hand quickly, I cover 
ed him fairiv now. My amiable companion 
dropped buck into hia aoat with a hidcmi, 
Spanish blasphemy ; most unexpectedly 
balled mid beaten.

That's right,' 1 mid, considerably re
lieved to find be wu not eo mad aa to have 
Irat nil feu for hinuelf, end pot me under 
the painful necessity of winging him ; ‘ol 
eoerwyon didn’t eapect mo to take care 
ol myeotf ; nnd 1 suppose yonive only a 
koifn l don't much think you'll kill me to
night, elle» all, though we are alone, Ac., 
«•you- were good, enough to remind me
jiiit now.'

1* V he snarled, ‘I shall kill yon yeti'
‘I differ with yon there. My own im- 

pression ia that you'll be in Hanwoll or 
Cbnronton before lone. Meanwhile, let 
me advise you not to try tbia again. If 
yon do, remember, I've warned you.'

He dnng a curse at me,and turning away, 
tolled himmlf up in hia cloak, and raver 
noted, till the irinil ran into the Dover 

Then he rose suddenly, opened 
i and dis-

We hud gene np the rlier one morning 
ins ‘hen-wop,'had landed tom three 
mile» or above Liodenbad and strolled 
away, out of sight of till boatmafi, along 
the tide of the river, .sown to which tend
ed the lew eenib- end bruit wood of the 
forest.

Wo had rat' down eo a Mr! of a little 
trig which overhung the river, end from 
which Helen had diaeorored a riew from 
which she waa doing her beat to «ketch, 
coder n eerie» of interruption! from me. 
Lying there it her feet, witching her eyes, 
nod drinking in from her row, that 
new life she had given me, and tbit 
wee precious to me for her lake, I wee 
terribly near death.

There wm hardly a breath of air astir ; 
end yet, all atonoe, my pop hit, that was 
tilled over my eyee to keep off the inn 
glare, rolled away lelily across the lari, 
slipped, oo-ncatly and lightly, that I hardly 
felt itoff my heed.

A sharp crack and » little puff of white 
emohe lying above a clump of brubuood, 
explained this phenomenon.

I law at once what thil meant. I waa 
on my feeti and half way across to the 
nieller which sheltered my would bee» 
«sin, in a couple of bounds. Another 
ballot whirahd put my eir, end then i 
had Sprang into the thicket, struck by ene 
lucky blow a emoting revolver from the 
shaking bande, ene down el the throat of 
Alvaros Smith.

It waa well I had lost no time; he got 
no eknnoe of swing bin knife.

I heard Helen scream, and then lew 
her foil lifeiere en the turf where we had 

sitting, end then 1 woe wrestling for 
dear life with a madman. He had 
aoience, but he held me like a find l cut 
him off hie lege again end again, bathe 
clang so desperately to me that t couldn’t 
drop him. Beeh fresh struggle brought 
us nearer and ne‘ret, the edge of the 
little crag. I guessed what he wanted to 
do, and pat all my remaining strength 
into ene fierce, desperate effort to fling 

m.
This time he went down, but m.v foot 

bad dipped on the dry, short turf, aid he 
managed to pull me down upon him.

I felt hie arm» eloae around me in a #lp 
ofiteal aa he twisted and writhed towin 
the edge I heard his yell of diabolical 

iph in my eara ; knew that we most 
roll orer ; felt the earth dip away from 
me, felt the mad rush if air by me 
fdt a ahoek that seemed to Mae me ; set 
then, looked in each olher'i arias, the 
water elowd over ns like a thick derkeee.

* * * *
He must here struck against some

thing io the fell, and have been dead or 
stunned when lie reached the water.

In a second I bed wrenched myself 
from tbit deadly grip and risen to the 
surface, and waa striking eat fer the 
bank. Ten minute» more end I was 
kneeling beside Helen, slowly recovering 
her consciousness under the sympathising 
care of a forest keeper's wife.

* * * *
The body of Alvarei Smith was picked 

np the next day. He had disguised him
self 10 well, while awaiting an opportunity 
to settle matters with me, aa to hate 
eluded detection by the I'oleii I Amt, but 
I waa tbia to swear unhesitatingly to his 
identity, sod did, with some pardonable 
satisfaction.
He is believed to have left no one tc exact 
the forfeit from Helen Wybiowe when 
ehe marries me, and, «apposing his bar 
[•in with the original claimants to lure 
«en a lawful one, there ia an end you see,

*■' ' Wybrowe'a H ill.’

the door, sprang on tha platform

nutria v.
•And ao yon tan away Iront me, Helen f 
It areaaomathna or lour hounafterm; 

attirai in Lindenbad. I had (creed the 
«insigne, carried lady Oaweetry'e roemi 
ia the Russia by storm, utorlr diieomlit- 
till the geowin by the anddennew and

êot my aewult, itsaanraoli that after a 
hopaioM struggle, it. surrendered at 
lion. My darling bad spoken the 
i tint honed hat lib to mitre for

ever.

r night, eliMmd I 
on tie* balcony id their room tint eve» 
looked the river and the purple woo* be- 
foud ; athwr feat, « I Ism best to lit and 
watch the great vieleteyw 
wet ether(e« with her

HHMHKand «ba 
for U, n King elected by ponular rated 
era nothing lira thud would satiety >■ 
France .or the powers of Europe, The 
tituation-bao douM critical, and an un- 
Ittmely spark might rat Europe in •' Maw.
I We treat the moderation of Prtreaie, the 
friendly nfflooa of neotral povan, and the I 
good ranee of the French people will dirai- 
pate the impending itéra. May this unit- 

ledprayerlethecivilised worid_* 
■hire peace.”

i be, “Let

$uwtt £i]mk!
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turn alowlv on 
in mini

•And eo yon ran away from me, Helen f 
‘What elan could 14» f l war eo weak 
h yen, Frank ; so weak agoinit my love, 
i, f'T year sake, 1 felt it ought not to 

t, M1 ran away. It w« torn " 
t Amy H atari that night,

horribly cruel to me ; aha fought 
-How 1 loved her whra aha did I 
•Id; go, and ao we want.

. j thought von were sale r 
Away frnnwyen I wn strong.' 

(id yon thinkyon would be out of]
* v smile,dbliomuaMi

Colonel Wolaeley lira redeemed the bung
ling of pétitionna by tha mutorly maimer 
in which hé haa ovaroome all obstacle*. 
Honour him 1

--------- -ra-oi.
Fortification end Standing Armies.

What folly it is to boliera that the boot 
way to secure jreace ia to Ire at all timoe 
prepared for war ! A tr ill leu preparation 
would have prevented the Emperor Napole
on from a«oming the attitude of the 
bully of Europe and rased France from 
defeat and rum. Home fire yean ago the 
British Government urged Canada 
fortify tho boundary; offering to expend 
enough, at Imperial coet,to strengthen the 
defences of Quebec, to provide munitions 
for both Quebec and Montreal, and agree
ing to guarantee aioan of six million dol- 
lan, the amount which Canada would re
quire for the purpose. So ' 
Government agreed to the expenditure 
accessory. Nothing win heard of the 
Loan till the other week,whena Guarantee 
Bill passed its third reading in the House 
of Commons. The delay in this ia rather 
unaccountable and so are the words of Mr 
Gledetone in-support of the manure.—He 
said :—“The impression that the eon 
•traction of these fortreraea waa being forc
ed on Oanat» had no foundation. It‘waa 
from no pressure on England's part, teal 
or supposed, that Canada built these forti
fication!. It was her own spontaneous 
wish they should be constructed, and that 
England should fulfil her engagement! re
specting them.' These remarks, ao entirely 
astray from the facts of the one, coupled 
with the present action ol the British 
Goremment in dismantling Quebec and 
withdrawing all regular troops from Cana 
da, scorn to give us an opportunity for re- 
considering the whole question. If, in 
deference to thedeoire of the British Govern
ment. we agreed to saddle ourselves with 
the responsibility of borr:iwmg!Sfi,l)00,000; 
now that Great Britain, through her Prime 
Miniates, repudiates that desire, ja it our 
own wish to undertake such a responsi
bility for ouch a purpose I We think it is 
not the desire of Canada to borrow ao large 
a sum or any amount—to be spout in this 
unremuneratiye fashion. The - present 
Franco- Prussian war ia sufficient proof 
•hat ouch fortresses are only so manv tnips 
where soldiers may be imprisoned by por
tions of a hoetilo army, while other di- 
vioions of the enemy penetrate to the heart 
of the country. Equally foolish and ea- 
travagent is the idea advocated by some 
papers of creating a Handing army -for 
Canada. We are a peaceful nation inviting 
no hostility and unlikely to be involved in 
any,unless through an Imperial embroglioi 
in the event of which we would he entitled 
to demand Imperial protection. Toe beat 
Canadian fortifications arc the true breasts 
and strong arma of our citiuna The 
gallant Chamberlin and Wcstorer with 
their sturdy volunteer! and 
guards are bnt specimens of the impreg
nable fortresses that stud oor entire 
frontier, and, if the necessity arose, the en 
tire country. A little less cheese paring 
leuurioueness, a little more generosity, on 
ihe part of government tc our volunteers 
when on active service, and every citicen 
would become a soldier. Encircled by a 
wall of tire’ of dauntless hearts, and 

with a few efficient gun-hosts to patrol our 
waters, the Dominion need t'csr no foe.

French Paper Currency.

A FACT AND A MOBIL.

Hana ia the run I The paper of the 
Bank el VbaHe, Ire weeks ago almost at 
a premium on account of itaoonveniaooe 
in comparison with bullion, la now « a dis
count of 10 per ' rant end practically 
irredeemable in epede ; the Bank haring 
issued 33 franc nota» to redeem thaw of 
larger denomination». '

And here ia tha mokal i Paper

awrsSSSft
before it cloudso( dut, which waa follow
ed byteemtaef rain falling at interrala 
for nearly all tha night. We hope the 
rain did not extend far into tha country.

Tie Ortr or SiwmmXY.—Wa regret to 
ray ia »t intended to return here tide 
•won. Wa think the ownare could have 
ran her to advantage for rt Iratin fort
night longer, We underitand a gentleman 
ia town haa represented this fa the proper 
quarter and probably with Moot 
Jfto Nio u aid orBrSnrai 
This affair aama off oe Wednaad „. 
property of Mn George Brown, Huron 

sod nkb tuooMêfuI
1114,00. The Battalion Banjwaamat-

-
MtiAimar ans Fixer Goods. —Mr. 

John Bohertaou (formally of Martin nnd 
~ 1 ^ i)ia holy fixing the etora re- 

upiad by BrOik. and intends 
Tjnrooaly into the Millinery end 

. Goode trade. He expects s large 
•took np in edgy or two.

Tie St'MMia Horn.—This enbjeet ia 
attracting no little attention, and numbers 
of onr leading citlzene are erpreuihg their 
wiilingnera to levrat amounts in, or grant 
bonurae to the andertakieg. Ilia all-im-

Kirtant that whatever ia to ba done should 
I done quickly. Ike season ie waning 
and work mint be commenced at once if n 

building is to be ready to entertain, even

Cmrroxiamoeh agitated on tha wwfi 
qnewtioe. Tha New BrahraMln«|itfhMf 
eolurnn of hlaaton on the lukjenMye, 
eon, To be or not be' Ac., &o I and'«rama 
to he trying hard to navigate between the 
Boylla end Charybdia of the contending 
partira, North end SaplA. We would ad
vise onr friends to keep cool if they can 
and,from out experience,clear o/a market if 
ptnwhle ; at all avenu clear of market few.

A For Aunt correspondent of the 
Nue Are ia aaaguiaa about a harbor being 
butit there next year. We heartily wish 
it may ban; area though it ia eon 
pondent'a opinion that ‘Goderich will ti 
he completely played oat.’ Mr. George 
Graham hrajnet finished the foundat' 
of a hotel 86x4» ; which will be the h 
building in the village. The crops are 
excellent and Mr F Finn haa the brat 
field of spring wheat in the neighborhood.

PIo.Nio.-The Blyth Sabbath School 
pic-nim in the adjoining bttah on ldih.inet. 
Frienda invited,

Ounoit PuearruiAir Cxvxtb is now 
‘er-orowded and tha building ia to be an- 
(gad. Bev Mr. MeOjiaig, the incum- 

Oant, is an able and eloquent divine, and 
wa a# glad to era the Clintonian» ap 
predate him.

Slalom.-Dr. O'Bemne has turned 
groeer and opened aylora on Main 8t. Mr. 
Marshall ofStretlord haapnrchaaedScobie'a

t|l »lf.
THE PBHtlull t^nOBF. ^

NAPOLEON A PBIBONBR.

MACMAHON WOUNDED. 

Rimkxii Bmkwpxx or 
YAPtStitOIfSlETOR tv

Baxadti. 

Tax KING.

“Bxnixi fiiDAX, Fxakcs, 1 
_ FràUy, Sept. 8, lffitip.m. j 

•From Aim to Qticsn .- 
"Acapltulation whereby the whole army 

«Sedan are ‘ '

Phe Second Empire Bites the Duett 
WUi there be Feace ?

The event, expected for many dt>s, hu 
now taken place. The second Empire hu 
fallen ; but scarcely in tho manner antici
pated. Instead of seeking safety in flight 
to England and repose in hia old White
chapel garret, instead of yielding himself 
to the King of the Belgians, or like other 
unfortunate Princes emphasizing defeat by 
suicide, the Third Napoleon quietly, but 
with a touch of melodrama, hu elected to 
lay dewn hie sword at the feet of King 
William. We do not desire to exult over

by means of â stuffed ballot box, 
long made the truest hurts pray for 
infusion, if he desired by capitula
te stay the tide of bloodshed, he 

acted more wisely ài th<j lut than through
out his dark career. With McMahon 
wounded and hie army shattered, and with 
Bauine “cabined and cribbed" to endure 
famine in Met*, the “man of mystery" did 
well to throw himself on the clemency of 
the victor. It will become the Prussians 
now to act as generous conquerors, and 
not needleeely gall the gallant and gifted 
people, who were forced into this deadly 
struggle, without will or act of their own. 
Will the acting Government accept tho 
situation and open the gates of Paris t— 
We trust they will and that the war 
U now ended. It will then be for

SPLENDID STRATEGY AND 
GLORIOUS VICTORY.

The lut few days have developed » 
change in the Prussian programme. In- 
•tesd of a dashing march on Paris, leaving 

French army in the rear, it became 
it that the real tactics of the Pros- 
mends were to umlhUste Marshal 
how, who wu edging down the Bel- 

|Im front*®rm % daring attempt to relieve 
and «ombra, with Manhal Bauine at 
Meta. Three Prussian «««beaeuine 
hia. in front, flank and 
etopfad McMahon's progress, bat utu,lv
routed the tureen under hi* command, and -------- — — „ ....
driren him in wsUplate disorder towards /. V e'lllw to the world that har?

float* along wary amoothly in timoe of » limited number ol geeata, next .am- Mills and iitodomerchant workeiclimre. 
neace and during national proaperity ;bal "er. Let wime prominent cituten heads meronaneworaexcinaiye-
«•very poor rwumee when the dogs of U« »ith the amount of hu enbaeription 

are loose. Oiirraproeentatir*, thme- and any nnmher of othero, we b 
... - - —j- .-.-H— We hope the

Town Council
fore, would do well to veto any attempted 
extension, on the part of the Canadian 
Government, of paper première to nay. 
Because, in the event of Canada becoming 
involved in hoetilitire with any power 
(which Providence prevent I ) onr young 
Dominion might be abraded on the rame 
disastrous financial ahoal whither the 
States drifted during tho civil war radon 
which the credit of France will probably 
be totally wrecked. A ‘stitch in time'may 
save the great body of out people from 
suffering as the poorer classes acroaa 
b jundary have been doing (or yean.

ThiSemi-B'ieklt.—Our town anb- 
»o libera who have hitherto only taken the 
W«t/y era coming generously forward 
and changing lo the 8em?-Weekly. We 
■ lomiae them that our utmost efforts will 
be aaed to mike thorn tetiefied with the 
change. We intend to make the Semi- 
Weekly a mieroeoanm.of the world's news, 
paying partiealir attention lolooil mall 
at half the pries of a daily ; end we ti 
our supporters will come forward in larger 
numbers to subscribe for the Semi- 
Weekly,

Coton ITalk.
‘•"•w .v%\\%\\w\areiAi

Ta* OowaoeT Fautes Airain coaled 
yesterday (Monday) preparatory to her de
parture for the river St Clair with Col., 
Robertann Bora, who ie expected to come 
here to rail In her on Friday next. She is 
to take part part in a ahum fight on the 
river in connection with 3000 Volunteers 
to be eraemblod at Sarnia.

Citt or Lonuuw.—This fine steamer 
arrived here on Sunday and,after discharg
ing Freight, left for Kincardine yesterday 
(Monday).

Th« Ftaaiso mate are now leaving or 
preparing to leave for the Saugeen islands, 
no fish beintt now cangbt off this Harbor 
The catch, the past season, has been under 
an average ; but we hope betterlnck waits 
them at tha Islands.

The Drums belonging to the Grand 
Trunk R. R. has been too tmthmia) 
hunting mud ; being entirely aubmei 
the upper part of the Harbor.

Tub Silver Sfxat, we hear, ie likely

Tn to resume the old trade from Goder- 
to Kincardine ; a company, in the 
latter place, proposing to buy and repair 

her, and put in new machinery in the 
oourae of the winter.

Belgium. We doubt «9 
that the French flenght with desperate 
•tier and did »ot succumb,, .though out 
genenllad ««d ont-numbered, without die- 

inch by inch and

/"!**"' ri<l « 'the troubler of Europe’ ehe 
ora be «great m aSjpffiit,„
ingoing oat to Utile, Ad that for her
Vmrahfith her victoria, .vra more

hdt"d.,2^Kirlsh*behind tEera atatriblérecord ol led toderaAndraoh« Ujjiatrowt 
and PrnaAian «lain. Bet the turn- boundary aa will mike any'leture a

point of the war has been reached end 
dearly bought, skilfully 

ly fought lor reste on the bin- 
| William;—zloriiiu» victory ! 
e*a, fraught w.th inch awful 

w-„ —r be glonour. Whither Mc
Mahon and the remnant of hi» army have 
betaken tliemaelvee is not yet known.- 
They may h*v« made good their retreat 
on Prend» noil, or they may have been 
compelled to croee the line and yield them- 
Nlvea W the Belgian- army. At any rate, 
theism hop» of the French in the field ia 
•xtwgniahed and » few days will probably 
boag a. tiding* of the end. God gikot 
P^ccmay soon be restored to Europe and 
oo other nations involved in thettruggle
Whflawe-^ ” * ---------- " *rick ^

whose cum.
iwpkad the movement* of the Pruwian 
**•**1 umd whom histoi* mil roeogniae 
« tUmafrapiât of the campaign.^

of the

of France on fche Rhine ao Mi „ ÿ. 
moat to be an impossibility ; and to be re* 
imbnnod for the of the War. Beyond
this, we fervently hope the well-balanced 
German mind will not seek to push ‘it* 
triumph. Frostian moderation can obvi
ate European complications and we do not 
think the advisers of King William will 
lead him to take any dictatorial step that 
would place him, in the estimation of 
Europe, in the same position as that form
erly, occupied by the Emperor now hia 
prisoner. AU that can ba desired for 
Napolem

A Steam Baboe, we hear, is to be built 
in Goderich, this fall, in connection with 
the lumber btiiineee done by Mr. Jatnee 
Smaill for the Mills at the Sauble.

Rpncimax’s Salt Pans,—The pan in 
the Ontario well ia doing fair work, pro
ducing a good article at a cheap rate, the 
apparatus being inexpensive. Another 
tan of the same description ia being put 
nto the Ontario and Mr. Runciman ia at 

prêtent constructing one for a well at tiea- 
orth.

The Steam Baboe Kbnil left this port 
on Saturday with a cargo of Salt for WaUactt- 
borg.

Board or Svhool Trustees.—A mecV 
ing will be held in the Board Room on 
Thursday next at 8 p. m.

Yoono Mens Christian Assocution.— 
The adjourned meeting takes place in the 
TemperanceHalljto-nigbV Busincssat 7:30; 
lecture by Rev A. Mr^kid on “Palestine” 
at 8 p. m.

Liquid Ozone.—Dr. Howaon, of Toron
to, will be at the Huron Hotel, for a few 
days, to eel) the County Rights for this 
famous meat End fish Preservative, ao 
highly recommended by the distinguished 
Chemist Professor Croft. See advt.

Battalion Rifle Match.-This content 
tak-dS place at Goderich, on Thursday and 
Friday 22 and 23rd Sept. Six matches are 
open to the Volunteers and one to all- 
comer* and over 8400 of prizes are to be 
given.

The Artillery Co. ie ordered to pa
rade in the armory on Friday at 9 a. m. 
for the purpose of embarking on the gun
boat for their annual drill.

First VeEibon or the Season.—Mr 
Wright of the Huron Hotel, and narty 
brought in s fine deer yesterday from the 
lake shore - besides partridge, pigeons, 
bkmk auqirrqU and a fox.

Bewiho Machines,—We would direct 
special attention to the advertisement of 
Messrs. R M Waazer â Co. of Hamilton. 
All in this neighborhood whohave purchas
ed their machine», have found thorn 
thoroughly trustworthy.

Intending Advertiseih are requested 
to hand in their advertisements as soon as 
possible. Now ia the time to direct atten
tion to Fall Stocks. Our columns are 
rapidly filling up. v 

The Job Work turned out by this 
Ubliehment is universally admired and the 
rate» CM moderate.

Temperance Convention,—A general 
mvention of all the Temperance bodiesin 

the County will be held at Goderich on 
Thursday, N2nd|Sept. The delegates will 
sit through the day and in the evening 
there wilTbo a mad entertainment. Furth- 
•r particulars by and bye.

■Feinor Alfred” tore manned.— 
«8 tohwtnAlfred ia order- 
dth Inst. Web®!!! Thnradai
by 40 men of the 
bear she ia to eon 
both hence1 to Ramis 
Prince ia also likely to go to 
to bring down the **
River expedition on 

The Board or School 
regular meeting should ha 
(Thuraday) night. The 
. ---------rfaq

Napoleon ia that he be treated phyiieallv 
u uniu v-j well and placed in such restraint aa will

ed themaelves brilliantkaders, let us Ch,eL ” ^
^JJt‘*tbe little man in

chief. Napoleon IV (like Napoleon U) 
and his Imperial mother will have to be 
content with magnificent obscurity,-for the 
French people will not have these tejNign 
over them. What* wilt the people age» f 

A Repnblie would not meebthe 
the powers of Europe or of the whole

Red

The 
n held Ust

iprevenUd

and any number of «than, we behave, are 
randy to follow. We hope the committee 
appointed by the Town Council to aid the 
matter haa already made some progress in 
the right direction. We want • Summer 
Hotel and should exert ourselves to get 
it.

Promenade Congest.—The concert in 
aid of St Georse’iChureh, which was given 
in Crabb's Hall on Tuesday evening, 30th 
ult‘, was one of the most successful of the 
season, in largeness of audience, excellence 
of entertainment, and amount realised.— 
Great regret wu felt by all that several 
American ladies and gentlemen, who had 
volunteered to take part, were suddenly 
called from town. Tne programme how
ever, was admirably re-arranged, and well 
carried out. The singing of Mrs Chitten
den and Dr and Mrs Thompson waa a rare 
treat. The Tableaux, under the direction 
of Mrs Crane of Chicago, formed one of the 
principal attractions of the evening. They 
were well designed and executed, and de
servedly appreciated. The Band of the 
33rd Battalion played a number of choice 
selections in the course of the evening.

Funeral Sermon. -The Rev. R. Ure, 
Canada Presbyterian Minister, Goderich, 
will preach the funeral sermon of the late 
Rev, James George, D. D., on Sabbath 
next,in St AndrewVChnrchStratford—com
mencing at the usual hour. Dr George and 
Mr Ure worked together for many years to 
bnng about a union of the “Old ’ and 
‘‘Free” Presbyterian Churches in this 
country. It wss the Dr's wish that Mr 
Ure should pay this last tribute to his 
memory.—Stratford Herald.

New Propeller to be Built.—W. 
very happy to learn that another 
propeller is to ne built in Goderich. The 
material has already been ordered. She is 
to be built on the composite principle of 
iron frame and wood plank and the entire 
work is to be done in Goderich. This will 
bo the first instance in which the iron frame 
of a steamer haa been constructed in 
Canada. The builder will be Mr. Henry 
Malton and the design for the iron
work and machinery is by Mr. Killey, of 
Toronto. The vesseel will be 14 ft. longer 
than the Wm. Seymour and fitted with an 
engine of sufficient power to run 14 miles 
an hoar. Who says Goderich is not pro
gressing f She is specially intended toen- 

i in the Lake Huron flih-earryingtrade, 
will be the property of Mr. Leonard, 

of this town, and others.
Town Lora —Mr. Trueman will sell b< 

auction, for Mr. Isaac Rattenhury.on 13tl 
Sept, the lots known as the Old British 
Hotel

ThiNiw Salt Well.—Mr Hawley, wa 
understand, has purchased an engine from 
Beckett A Co., Hamilton, which will 
be on hand withpnt delay. This work ia 
going to be pushed right on.

The HoBTiciriTUKii Society held 
special meeting in the Uourt House last 
Thursday) evening, when the following 
udges wore appointed for the Show to be 
ield, in tho Drill Shed, Goderich, on 
Wednesday. 14th Sept:—

Fruit»—David Ellice, Wm Hayden, and 
Dr S'.okes.

FUntxra—D H Ritchie, Gapt Murray, 
an'i Dr Woods,

Vegetables -Raby Williams, Jos Gold 
thrope, and Chas McGregor.

Ladies' Work — Mrs Reynolds, Miss 
Skimmings, and Miss Parsons.

Every one will acknowledge the excel
lence of the selection.

Another Salt Well—We are venr 
happy, indeed, to hear that Messrs Stand- 
ly & Co., are making arrangements toput 
down a Salt Well, beside their Stave Fac
tory, at once. They are also going to add 
to their machinery for the manufacture of 
barrels. Let Goderich flourish !

Farewell OtbtbrSuppbr.—Mr Young, 
of the Bank of Commerce, on leaving 
Goderich, was entertained to an oyster 
■upper by a number of his friends, in the 
British Exchange Hotel, on Saturday eve
ning last. W T Hays, Esq., Mayor and 
M. P P. occupied the chair, and a pleasant 
time was spent.

J. C. Z.—Your poetry is too late for this 
issue, but will appear next week.

Grand Trunk Excursions.—On the 
occasion of the Provincial, Agricultural 
Exhibition at Montreal, the Grand Trunk 
R. R. will issue, from 10th Sept, return 
tickets from any station to Montreal, for s 
single fare,good to return until 19th Sept.

Adjutant General Ross airivea here, 
on Friday, 9th inst, and will gu on board 
the trine* Alfred for Sarnia, being reoeir- 
ed with a salute of U guns.

No Empty Houses.—For eomemonths 
past no empty homes have been to be 
found in Goderich although some are
_______ ^«>gop- Several at present
are wanted and not obtainable. The 
population of Goderich, daring the past 
year, his been largeli increased.

Auction Sales.r-B. Hadehurst offers 
for isle, privately and at auction, a large 
consignment of Boots and Shoes, Stove*, 
clothing and crockery. Bargains will be 
given

SoNaor Temperance,—An interesting 
debate will take place at the Division on 
Friday evening, A full attendance ia re
quested. *

Horticultural Society.—We would 
Again remind intending exhibitors nod Ell 
interested in Horticulture and I*d»» 

that the Fall Show takes pteftyj

Lucknow,—Mr. McCharlea having re- 
•igned, Mr. 0. Cliffe, late of Kincardine, 
who has a good reputation, has been ap
pointed head-maaterof theCommon School. 
Bingham and Little have receiv i a splendid 
Fall-Stock, See their postera.

Kippen Reaping Match.—The Reaping 
Match in connection with the Huron Farm
ers Association Kippen was held on the 
30th ult as advertized, and waa considered 
one of the best the Society has held for a 
number of vears. The day was exceeding
ly fine, and a great many people from a 
distance as well as many from the neigh
boring township were present : tbiu evinc
ing the lively interest that is taken in 
these matches. The MachineMfrom Elora, 
Frances lown, Oshawa and New Castle 
showed % decided improvement on former 
years, which speaks well for the ability and 
energy of the manufacturera. OwiJ 
the recent heavy rains the ground 
wet, and the field of oats in wL 
Machines were tested being badly 
(although very trying) afforded an « 
opportunity of judging of the mérité of 
each. There were six machines entered for 
compelion. The following is the Prisa Liât.

First D. M. Potter Elora, St. Georoe 
Machine, Woods Self Rake.

Second, Verity and Ross Fronces Town, 
Balls Ohio, Dodds Self Rake. Third 
Massov, New Castle, Woods Self Rako, 
Fourth F. W. Glenn, Oshawa, Dicks Self 
Rake.

Had it been known at an ear i >r date that 
a Reaping Match would be held this sea
son, there would have been more entries, 
Ibut the latest improvements were well re
presented. Much credit is due tho Direc 
tors of the Association for their persever
ance in continuing these matches which 
have been of so much benefit both to 
Farmers and Manufacturer».—COM.

Ben Miller-Sympathy with Pei s- 
8IA.-A meeting was held at Mr. Malov’e 
Schoolhouse, in the German settlement, 
for the purpose ofiympathising with the 
cause ot Germany and contributing to the 
aid of the widows and orphans bereaved 
by the war. The meeting waa well attend
ed, a number of lxdiea also being present. 
Mr. T. Gledhill, of Benmiller, occupied 

chair, and after short energetic

*t Sedan are prisoners of war. has just 
been concluded with General Winroffen, 
Commanding, instead of Marshal McMa
hon who is wounded. The Emperor sur
rendered to me. As he has no command
ant, he Wt everything to the Regent at 
Paris. His residence 1 shall appoint after 
an interview with him *1 s rendezvous to 
be fised immediately. What a course 
events, with God’s guidance, have taken.

“WILLIAM.” 
confirmation or tee rcbbbndbr. 

Washington, Sept 3.—The following tel
egram was received at the State Depart
ment this morning from Minister Motley, 
dated London, Sept 3:- 

“Bmpwor Napoleon surrendered yes
terday at Sedan to the King of Prussia.— 
The whole French army prisoners of war.

: “ Motley, " , 
The following has also been received ad

dressed to the Secretary of State : “ Lon
don, Sept 3—1:15 p.m.—The Emperor and 
McMahon’s army have surrendered at Se
dan to the Kiug. The Emperor’s residence 
is to be appointed by the King after an 
interview with him. The capitulation wa* 
concluded with General Wimpffen instead 
of McMahon, who was wounded.

“ Motley, Minister." 
London, Sept 3—The following haa bet 

received io London : Brussels, Sept 3, 
noon. Gen. Failly has been shot,—one 
account says by McMahon’s soldiers, and 
others bv his own soldiers. The Empress 
enjoins nince Napoleon to retu/n to Paris. 
He has refused, and s decree lias just been 
issued stripping him of his rank uf Prince 
and Senator and withdrawing his dotation. 
The Etoile of this city says that the French 
have been utterly defeated. The Emporor 
and McMahon are prisoner*. The French 
soldiers masacre their own officers Many 
of the latter have escaped to Belgium.— 
Additional bodies of French troops have 
passed the Belgian border near Bouillon. 
They were promptly disarmed in one body 
of 3,QOO. Among the men were Gen. and 
several officers of the Imperial staff, who 
gave up their swords.”

sa@ar
that barra*

rami remain

the
speeches, the following resolution waa read 
and adopted ‘As it is manifest, not only 
to those who are bound by national ties, 
but to all impartial beholders, that the 
feckless gambler on the French throne, bas 
without cause or provocation lighted the 
torch of war, and compelled a friendly and 
peacably disposed nation to > engage re 
deadly strife, this meeting offers its heart-

fer the cause of Germany, 
hat her arms may be still far- 

* * * ~ BÜd,

felt syi 
and prays
ther blest and, through Divine aid, this 
wai) be brought to a speedy and successful 
conclusion.' The subscription taken up 
will amount to about 830,00. At the con
clusion three cheers were given for Queen 
Victoria ; f.ir King William, the Crown 
Prince and the Royal family of Prussia ; 
and for Count Bismarck, Von Moltke, and 
the German soldiers—the Inng-powershow- 
tng that consumption is no disease of this 
locality. Altogether the meeting was a 
success. COM.

Township of Grey.—The contract 
for the drainage of the swamp lands in 
this Township has been let for $5,945,- 
92 to Mr. George Blsio, Malton.

Huron Battlion.—We notico by 
the Gazette the following changes :—

No, 5 Company, Bayfield—To be 
Ensign (provision illy): Thomas Simpson, 
gent., vice H. McCann, promoted. No. 9 
Company, Exeter—To be Ensign : Glynn 
Elliot, M. 8., vice R. C. Moore, resigned 
No. 8 Company, Gorrie—The resignation 
of Lieu., W. M. L. Gray, is accepted.

Beat Thi* Who Can.—Mr. George 
Cox, Goderich Township, had a pro
duction from One Elyar Rose potato of 
2 Bushels and 9 lbs.

Berne —We regret we have not room 
for “Villager's" lett<r this week.

BAYFIELD.

Dwrttgeat.
As you ask for information, we rend you 

from Bayfield the following There is a 
marked improvement in the village, every 
house is occupied and more building. We 
have seven flourishing General StoreL/3 
Groceries, 1 Chemist and Druggist, 1 Boot 
and Stationery Store and an excellent 
Photograph establishment. We have a first 

_*s Tailor direct from the Old CohoWVi 
he is much wanted, we hope he will meet 
with liberal support, he understands his 
business perfectly, give him a chance. 
Friend Pickfonl is addiag a Millinery and 
Mantle show ropfBtohts flourishing store, 
this is much wanted by the ladies. We 
hope for their sake it will he successful* 
And last but not least. There is nota 
single lot in Bayfield for sale for taxes this 
year. A more beautifel location for » 
town is not in Canada.

1. tuo all •« Wo'
mraa,

.Ztisyrjr&s
at Brookville, by David Wyifo .fisq., 60 
yean ago, waa held at Farmers villa on 1st 
inst. The chair was ably filled by Dr. A. 
A. Chamberlain, of Ihrmtrsville.

the nresence ol a quorum. / | Addresses were delivered by the Chair

—S:3£r5 FStiEVisr
______ -m* aV‘S\.“dZ.fit H D‘

11 An Cmtiraprat of the ceremony *1 
m.m||tetnranh«ra .ouhl lh, cru^nlf «» WTliefrnfi an el-,

eucourage the enter of #10 ly , committee ot
'tidioa.

jiie; Sir

Sm ewrkfd(f)requlre theeldof the BeioWent. 
nuked (eiu»R A Relief.

■UMparUllM Basel rent II pw bottle, 6 bottles to 
É». SeedfReUef »cte per buttle. Fuis mets per

CfUBtry untilIztzr
W thaUUeiarath». 

nStt ‘nraSTit’^fiiaraDu

hu drawn tne _

a-s-ca’sraarai
drive the enemv from our soti.1 Jerome D»vid sided toS» ‘ -

sUting thltthe defenses of ti 
were la tbs best oonditinn *nds . _ 
to compretent judges eapsble of resisting 
all efforts of the enemy. *Lst us defend 
Paris,’ he said, 'on Walls end on Streets, 
and, if must be, we will bury ourtolvos 
under its ruins.’

“UBF1MB8 UNTIL DE ATH-''
In the Corps Legislatifs statement of 

the sitnattoa ilmilsr to tint Id Seonto was 
give#. Jnks Fsvre declared : Wn are 
nnanimoRf for defense until death.” 
(Orest sppUnse.) “It is time that eom- 
pllanoes should eeste, if we wish to repair 
oordiwiters." He oonelndedbr Utacking 
thé Imperial potsr and proposing to plaot 
extraordinary powers io the hands of 
den. Troehn. Count de Palilto and tho 
Chambers protested.

THE BATTLE Of SEDAN,
London, Sept. 4.-The following lath* 

Tribu ne’e special account of the battle of 
Sedan by a correspondent who witnessed 
the action from Kimr William's headquar
ters. After detailing the positions end 
numbers of troops engaged,hesays : There 
were t few stray oannon shots fired merely 
to obtain tho tenge u soon as it wa 
light, bat the reel bsttlo did not begin 
until six o'clock, becoming s sharp artil
lery fight it nias, when the batteries had 
each got within easy range, sod tho 
shells began to do serions mischief. At 
12:2 the musketry fire in the volley be
hind Sedan, which had opened about I I» 
25, became exceeding!/ lively, being one 
continuous rattle only broken ty the load 
growling of the mitrailleuses* which 
played with deadly effect upon the SStxom 
and Bavarian columns.

General Sheridan, by whose side I wa 
standing it tho time, said he did not 
remember ever to have heard each s well 
sustained fire of small arms. It made 
itself beard above the roar of the batt
it our feet. At 12 o'clock precisely the 
Prussian battery of six guns on a slope 
above the broken railway bridge over the 
Meuse, uesr La Vilette, bad sileneod two 
batteries of French guns at the foot of the 
bare hill already inentiooed near the village 
of Floing.

At 12.10 the French infantry, no 
longer supported by their artillery, were 
compelled to retire to Floing and soon 
afterward the jonction beteen the Saxon* 
and Prussians behind Sedan wu an
nounced tous by Geo. Von Rood eagerly 
peering through a large telescope, u hav
ing been safely completed. From this 
moment the result of the battle could no 
longer be doubtiol The French were 
completely surrounded and brought to 
bay. At 12:25 we were all astonished tv 
see clouds of retreating French infantry 
on the hill bitween Floing and Sedan, and 
a Prussian battery in Iront of St. Manges 
making accurate praotioe with percussion 
shells among the receding ranks.

The whole hill for a quarter of an hoar 
wss literally covered with Freoehmea 
running rapidly. Less than half so boor 
afterward, at 12.50, General Van Rood 
called our attention to mother French 
oolumn io full retreat to the right tv 
Sedan, on the road leading from Boeill* 
to the La Gcrenso wood. They never 
halted until they came te the re-roofed 
house on ihe outskirts of 8eda»x itself. 
Almost it the same moment General 
Sheridan, who wu using mv opera daw, 
asked me to look at a third Fr< noli oolumn 
moving op abroad grass-covered road 
through the La Garenne wood, imtneA 
dietaly above Sedan, doubtless to support 
the troops defending the important 
Udieillo rsvino to the north east of the 
town.

At 1 o’cloct the French batteries on the 
edge uf the wood toward Torcov and above 
it opened a vigorous fire on the advancing 
Prussian columns of the third corps, whose 
evident intention it was to storm the hill , 
northwest of La Garonne and so gain th# 
key of the position on that side. At 1:05 
yet another French battory near the wood 
opened on the Prussian columns which 
wore compelled to keep shifting their 
ground until ready for their final rush at 
tho hills in order to avoid offering ao good 
a mark to the French shells.

Afterwards we sew the first Prussian 
skirmishers on the crest of the La Garenne 
hills above Taurl They did nut seem in 
strength. The French advancing at least 
six to onr, the Prussiaas were compelled to 
retreat down the hill to seek reinforce
ments from the columns which were hurry
ing to their support. In five minutes 
they came back again, this time in greater 
force, but still terribly inferior to those 
French masses. “Good heavens, tlq 
French cuirassiers are going to charge 
them !” cried Gen Sheridan, and sure 
enough the regiment of cuirvsaiers, their 
helmets and breast-pUtes flashing in the 
September tun,form in sections cf squad
rons. and dash down upon, the scattered 
PrussUn skirmishers without deigning tv 
form 6 line. Squares are never used by 
Prussians. The infantry received the 
cuirassiers with a crushing, quick fire 
{sehnell fewer) at about 100 yards distance, 
loading and firing with extreme rapidity 
and unfailing precision into the densei 
French squadrons. Tho effect was start
ling. Over went horses and men in num
bers, in masses, in hundreds, and the regi
ment of proud French cuirassiers went 
hurriedly back in disorder—went hack 
faster than it came—went back scarcely a 
regiment in strength, and not at all a regi
ment in form. Its comely array was sud
denly changed into a shapeless and help
less crowd of flying men. The moment 
the cuirassiers timed back, the brava 
Prussians actually dashed forward in hot 
pursuit at the double quick, the infantry 
plainly pursuing the flying cavalry.

When the French infantry saw their 
cayalry thus fleeing before the foot sol
di et s, they in their turn came forward 
and attacked the Prussians. The Prus
sians waited quietly, patiently enduring » 
rapid ai\d telling fare from the Chaeeepote, 
until their enemy had drawn within 100 
yards from them Then they ioturned 
with thé needle gun the rapid fire from 
the chassepots, and the French infantry 
could no more endure the Prussian fire 
than the cavalry to whose rescue they had 
come. The infantry fled in its turn and 

Parta, Sept 4—In the Senate yesterday followed the cavalry to the place from 
... ...................... ' ‘We have which they came. Thegn

napoleon’s letter to the kino.
New York, Sept. 3.—A correspondent 

ot the Trtfom# writing about the battle of 
Sedan, from London, says : After a tie- 
mendous battle the Prussians having com
pletely surrounded Sedan and the Bavari
ans having entered the fortifications of 
Sedan, the Emperor capitulated at 5:15 
m. His letter to the King of Prussia said 
‘As I cannot die at the head or my army I 
lay down my sword at the feet of your 
Majesty.’ Napoleon left ^edan for Prussi
an headquarters at Vendre», at 10 o’clock 
in the morning uf September 2. MacMah 
on's whole army comprising 100,000 pris
oners capitulated without conditions. The 
Prussians had 240,000 engaged or in re
serve -, the French 120,000.

reported surrender or baeainc.
A special to the Herald says it ta report

ed that upon the receipt of the news of the 
surrender of Napoleon and MacMahon at 
Sedan, Bazaine and the garrison at Metz 
capitulated to tho Prussian army besieging 
that fortress.

THE NEWS IN LONDON.
London, Sept. 3.—Lmdon is wild with 

delight over the Prussian triumph. The 
streets for two hours were filled with the 
excited multitudes. Englishmen congratu
lated each other as if there, had been an 
English victory. Sympathisers with Prus
sia were never so strongly manifested.

THE NEWS IN BERLIN.
""Berlin,Sept. 3.—The receipt of the news 

that the Emperor and MacMahon had 
capitulated has occat^med a most prodigi
ous enthusiasm here; Thousands of peo
ple throng the streets, moving in ranks 
with am»linked, singing patriotic songs, 
shouting and exhibiting every other 
of enthusiasm. A surging crowd assembl
ed before the palace, when in response to 
their cheering, the Queen appeared and 
made a short address. All the schools were 
closed and the children were given a holi
day. The monument of Frederick the 
Second was ( literally buried in flags. De
monstrations were made before the resi
dence of Count Bismarck, Baron Moltke, 
and the Minister of War, De Roon. Shops 
and stores were mostly closed,and the day 
given to festivities and rejoicinga.

A FRENCH PROCLAMATION.
Paris, Sept. 4.—The Council of Minist

ers have issued the following proclama-

“To the French People :
A great misfortune has come upon the 

country. After three days of heroic strug
gles, sustained by the army of Marshal 
•MacMahon against 300,000 of the enemy, 
40,000 men have been made prisoners. 
General Wimpffen, who took command 
of the army in place of Marshal MacMahon, 
who was badly wounded, haa signed a cap
itulation. This cruel reverse will not shake 
our courage. Paris,is to-day in a complete 
■tine of defense. The military forces of 
the country will be organised in a few 
days ; a new army will be under the walls 
of Paris, and another army is forming on 
the banks of the Loire. Y onr patriotism ; 
your union ; your energy, will save France. 
The Emperor has been made a prisoner in 
the struggle. The Government, in accord 
with public powers, will take all measures 
required by Ihe gravity of events.

(Signed.) Count de Paukao,
H. Chbvbban,
Kioailt pjs Genou illy,
Jules Brahe,
Dr la Tour’d Auvergne, 
Grandepkrrbt,
Chements Duvbbnois,
P. Magnk,
Bussan Billault,
Jerome David,

Council of Ministers

NEWS or THE DEFEAT IN PARIS.

HE BATTLEOF SEDAN.

WHAT CBN. SHERIDAN BAIR.

MACMAHON OBUOBDTO RETIRE.

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL. BTC., ETC.

I Domintan Government ! 
nd os w Imperial Govei

tosses sustained from tbs lete Fenian raid, 
will no doubt soon-hs presented ai

the Minister of War said :
learned through various anoflk___________
that Marshal Baaafne failed in his recent 
attempt to free himself Ifrom the hostile 
armies which held him ehut up aronnd 
Metz. His efforts were heroic. Th* King 
of Prussia Could not help rendering justice 
to the valorof our soldiers. Marshal Mac
Mahon, after endeavoring to reach » hand 
to Bassine, in the direction of north, wa 
obliged to retire- In the environs of Bedaw 
we were several days fighting with the al
ternations of sttjoesa, and reverse, bat we 
contended against an enemy nn merically 
oar superior, and in spite of onr most 
energetic efforts the attempt seems to have 
terminated in a unfortunate manner for

‘Other advices of Pruwian (origin are 
*" more unfavorable, but do not appear 

by of credit in ill cesse, sod the 
tit is not willing te «te» them the 
» 9t alterityIf oommafaEtiiic 

■ to the public. Our reverses afflict 
It is impossible for us to eee without 

► emotion so much courage and ao much 
rendered unavailing. Bet 

, far from taking away onr 
ota and redoubles It. Sin 

Cabinet hu camemtogpower

____ _______ „ place from
which they came. The great object of the 
Prussians was gained, since they were not 
driyen from the crest of the bill. They 
fought to hold, end holding it thus against 
cavalry, the mmiias persuaded them- 
se*vee that it wm possible to establish are 
titier? on the hilL

AnonuR Cajsof BsoKomm Conn».—! was per- 
lededtotiyFeuoW Conroero Btrvp or Htm».

- -iw/mrs. tor Bronchl l. from which 1 h«d sufe-ed 
much. I IwenifldwilY three bottle», esd ey bwlth Ueew bitter ttwa It tos been for ywm ; there le m 
general demand for It from ell parti.

Yoon respectfully, w. J. NELSON, 
Bridgewfl'er. N. 8., Id March. 18#.
W»ELWalbottto ; « for IT60. Said by spothe- 

MriMMdbrr. OudUl * Co.,>holesals agents

RadwaylS Regnlelln* Pille.
arm,«tillcm th. w.t seta, «stowing eara
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Ih cf Bleed

J M? it Eataig-weat c U» Mltew. Coa-

iw.ym.r.D.rat,
tt. Since Ike Pleurisy sad fill Orr*i,1e |bud 
e into {power jt ( Lom Of Memory, «ad tinsonphystcti Mr Hjt

Qatifrr. 
Appetite 

steBjth.


